STUDY ABROAD (SAB)

SAB500. Study Abroad France. 1-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB501. Study Abroad France. 1-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB502. Israel-Disaster Mental Health. 1 Credit.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB503. Archaeology in Croatia. 3-6 Credits.

SAB504. Cultural Engagement in Guatemala: Art, Activism, and Social Justice. 1-12 Credits.
This class will introduce you to the role that activism and artistic practices have had in struggles for human rights and in creating conditions for achieving social justice in contemporary Guatemala. The course will give you historical and cultural tools to help you understand the political and cultural challenges different communities have faced, and are still facing, as they try to achieve social justice in the country. Through service learning, lectures and visits to historical and cultural sites, we will attempt to understand the internal structures of class, race and gender, as well as external geopolitical forces that have created unequal, exploitative conditions in the country. We will focus on past authoritarian regimes and repressive practices that still have deep effects in contemporary Guatemalan culture, while also exploring past and current social movements and contestatory artistic practices that have resisted these genocidal forces. Although Guatemala is now a democratic country, exploitation, marginalization, and other issues that keep reproducing unequal conditions for different communities are still pervasive. This program will give you the unique opportunity of engaging with activists who work every day to better conditions of indigenous people, migrants, women, and children. It will also give you the chance of meeting artists who work to preserve and disseminate Guatemala’s unique culture, to make visible social contradictions, and to imagine new ways of achieving social justice.

SAB505. Guatemala Art Education. 1-12 Credits.

SAB530. Study Abd Business. 1-12 Credits.

SAB539. Ethiopia Deaf Study Abroad. 3 Credits.

SAB542. Study Abroad. 6 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB546. Study Abroad N Zealand. 3-12 Credits.

SAB556. Business in Switzerland. 1-12 Credits.

SAB563. Mathematics Education in South Africa. 12 Credits.

SAB570. On-Site Study Art History. 3-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB574. Study Abroad Spn/A and A. 3-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB578. Art History Abroad. 3-12 Credits.

SAB582. International Social Welfare. 3-6 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB583. Business in Europe. 1-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB584. Business Studies in Europ. 1-12 Credits.

SAB585. Study Abroad - IPSL. 1-12 Credits.
International Partnership for Service Learning.

SAB593. IP Selected Topic. 3-12 Credits.
Selected topics courses are regularly scheduled courses that focus on a particular topic of interest. Descriptions are printed in the Schedule of Classes each semester. Selected topics courses may be used as elective credit and may be repeated for credit, provided that the topic of the course changes.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB595. Study Abroad Independent Study. 1-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate

SAB598. Study Abroad Other SUNY. 3-12 Credits.
Restrictions:
  • Must have the following level: Graduate